The impact of physical therapy on nursing home patient outcomes.
The objective of this retrospective study was to assess the intensity and outcome of individual components of interdisciplinary care, including physical therapy, in a teaching nursing home. Two independent reviewers abstracted records from 90 consecutive patients admitted to the nursing home. They rated intensity and outcome of each program component using a structured, standardized data-abstraction form. Program components were physical therapy, speech therapy, psychosocial therapy, medication adjustment, and other medical and nursing care. Physical therapy and medication adjustment were the most frequently received therapies. Eighty-eight percent of the patients receiving high-intensity physical therapy and 33% of the patients receiving moderate-intensity physical therapy improved. For medication adjustment, 93% and 72% of the high- and moderate-intensity groups, respectively, improved. In univariate analyses, physical therapy intensity and age were associated with improvement. Baseline function in activities of daily living and cognitive function were not associated with physical therapy outcome. A stepwise multiple logistic regression analysis revealed that only therapy intensity was associated with improved outcome. We conclude that physical therapy was efficacious for patients receiving high-intensity treatment. Advanced age, activities-of-daily-living status, and cognitive impairment were not associated with poor physical therapy outcome.